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CfIAPTEI'{ 0HE

The British drama of the first half of the nineteenth

century does not enjoy a very pigh reputation. It is generally

. considered to be characterised by extravagant spectacle,

ridiculous plots and utter banality, and thus not 1vorth

serious critical attention. In the absence of detailed

knowledge, preconceptions ha~6 fed on such representations of

the theatre as that by Dickens in RhchQlft~~kl~; Cru~Mles

and his incredible troop of actors have come to epitomise the

ludicrous conditions of the.theatre:

'Do you understand French?'
'Perfectly well.'
'VerY good,' said the rnanaser, opening the table.~dra"rer, and
giving a roll of paper from it to Nicholas. tTherel Just
turn that into English and put your name on the title-page.'
(N ic"f1..91as_JJ i£Kle2~, chapter XXIII o )

vJhen the thfcatre is exarnined as part of the literary history

of the period, it is treated negatively as unsuccessful drama

and literature. Any space allotted to it is occupied by

restatements of the platitude that the writers of the period

did not think in. dramatic terms, as demonstrated by the fo9.il-

ure of the major literary figures to write drama, or by rep-

resentations of the theatre as inane and worthless in itself,

but Dartiallv vind ica ted because it led on to the later :cea1 ist
L ~

theatre of Taylor and Robertson in the eighteen sixties.
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Klingopulos' treatment is typical:

.Poets, ·for example Tennyson, nro~llling, S\'linburne, continued to
write dramas, but nons have t~e interest of their non=dramatic
work~ Perhaps there is.a certain d~terminism in the flowering
of the different genres e 0 0 A bettEr phase, more realistic
and topical, is usually considerEd to have begun with T. W.
Robertson IS Q.C1.lli (1867) and continued in the 1wrk of Henry
Arthur Jones and Pinero 0 e .1. .

A1lardyce Nicoll, in volu:me IV of lLJj.:L~t.Q£.Y:.....9f E..Dg1J.£h

. Dr..?~_t~·6~Q....;:. 19..QQ2 and Reynolds in ~cU:1.Y .Y:.i.ctQ£iJl llJ2rlWlg,3

examin~ the theatre of the first' half of-the nineteenth

CE-ntury in more detail, but a)thOligh both provide useful

information about theatrical conditions, neither looks at all

closely at the plays themselvss. Nicoll is interested

primarily in trecing the development from the Gothic me10-

drama of the beginning of the century to the realist drama

of the eighteen sixties~ In his trfatment of the plays

produced between these two periods, he indicates the elements

these plays have in common with the .previous and subsequent

dramas, but he does not attempt to show the particular

characteI':lstics of the plays themSElves., Reynolds is concerned

to p~ovide a sociological ~xp1ana~ion from contemnorary cul-

tural conditions for the abs€nce of great drama from the early

Victorian period; in assuming the plays to be worthless as

drama and as literat~re, h£ focuses instead on the social and

poli tical b2ckC;Tound (1 50th 1",rite~r.s are influenced by their

m'!D preconc-"'ptions as to 1.'!h2t constitutes dra.matic li~erC1t1J.rE,

and havin~ preViously eV21uat c d thG Dlays of the period by
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! their own standards, reject them as suitable subject matter
I-for serious study and concentrate on other aspects of the

theatrical situation.

The object of this study is to determine the nature

of the drama in the eighteen thirties~as it emerges from the

common characteristics of the most successful plays of the. ~ ..

- decade. The eighteerr thirties is selecied for sttidy because

the plays of, this period are not obviously related either

to the drama of the beginning of the century or to that of

the eighteen sixties; the plays have been more than usually.

distorted in previous attempts to demonstrate their relation

to the previous and subse~lent dramaso The plays selected

for study are those that vlere most popular on the stage in the

eighteen thirties; their popularity can be readily established

from contemporary data, and the plays will be examined in

conjunction with contemporary commtntaries on the intentions

of the authors a'~d the reactions ,of critics "mel of audiences"

Thus the plays \·rill be considerlOd not in the Ij,ght of t\\rentieth

century conceptions -about drama, but from the viev,point of

, , d'
con~emporary aUlences.



CHAPTER TitlO

Contemporary accounts divide the plays of the eight

een thirties into two different kinds of drama, the serious

drama and the popular dramae The comments of writers, actors

and critics indicab? that '''hile th(,;. artistic achievement of

particular serious plays was ~~nerally agreEd upon, the nat-

ure of the achievement of serious drama as a whole was much

debated. Three different attitudes are apparent: some

writers attempted to analysE what was wrong with the serious

drama, some proposed certain mEans of achieving great drama,

and some complacently contemplated \-vhat they believed to be

the satisfactory situation in the contemnorary th£atre o

The first attitude is exemplified by Fitzball, hDn

self a dramatist, who deplores the conditions of the theatre

as inauspicious to the development of the dram~:

hovr " " " are men gifted, perhaps, as -Sheridan Knmqles, Bull·rer,
or many others of great g<;mius, blushing unseen, languishing
under a cold sun, eVEr to add a literary lyric glory to :thEd.r
country?l

John Lacy condemns the love of poetry for its OIvn sake:

All our .modern tragEcU.sts indlJ.I~e in a similar liberal effusion
of the talking-principle within them: the samF indolent dica
city, the same proneness to disburse couio·us harangues and
monotonous dissertations, characterize the poetic school of
the drama in general. A v~rbal diarrhoea is the epidemic
diseas~ which afflicts the vwole tribe " " " It seems to be
forgotten " 0 " that the end of tragedy is not to tranauillise.
hll+- La Y'(-U '"'e 2 - ,V '-, t, _ ...' _,:> 4

v And G" H" I,evTes attacks ElizabEthan imitation in the drama, one.

of. the rtlethods advoc.a ted lJY other vr:Ltel'S as a means of creat~



ing great drama:

all our poets could learn in that Old Drama vTaS • 0 • poetry;
• • .. they learned to think that poetry was enough to make a
dramal vfuereas, if they had never known this Old Drama, they
must perforcE have created a new form and instead of the
thousand-and-one imitations of the old dramatists, vThich the
last twenty years have produced, we might have had some ster
ling plays.3

The return to the Old Drama is sugg~'sted by James Cook,

a· dramatist, who exemplifies the second attitude, in seeing

the dEvE'lopment of serious drama to be hindered by the "neglect

of the great models of stage literature".4 He urges that such

neglect be repaired by the publication of Elizabethan plays,

-in order that Ilthe public mind be. instructFd to the knolt!ledge

of ltThat a rich mine of pure d.ramatic gold we have amongst USI~ 5'

The comments of R. R. Horne, another dramatist, indicate the

assumptions underlying this proposal:

the propensity of modern times to reduce everything as much
as possible to a tangible rEalj.ty·o 0 0 has done incalculable
mischief in its' s'lITeeping. applica.tion to the ideal arts 0 ....

whether the circumstances of modern society and civilization
are eventfUl\) enou~:h to giVE nnT Jncidents to the Drama, may
be doubted.,

Lewes proposes an alternati~e:

The drama should be a reflex of our life, idealized, of cOl1rse,
but issuing out of the atmosiJhere 1,ve breathe 0 c c To a-qneal
to the public taste, to move-the general heart of men, you
must quit the study, and try to image forth some rEflex of the
"lOr~d that all men kn.o~T, spea~in~ the~r la~guag(O', uttering
thelr thoughts, espouslng thslr 1dfal1sms.

The third attitude is "Tell demonstrated by the laudat~·

ory speeches made at the rptirement dinner given in honour of

Macready, the most successful actor in and producer of serious

plays in his time $' nlhf':' ch a . Y'lYian ~..,-,1"1 '. r' I y." ..... 011J. ~ __ c 1_ L ., J.)Lc '" co J L, I.••. 7
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Many a great performer may attain to a high reputation if he
restrains h~s talents to acting ShakespEare and the great
writers of the past; but it is perfectly clear that in so
doing he does not advance one inch the literature of his time ..
It has been the merit of our gUEst to ~ecognize the truth
that the actor has it in his power to assist in creating the
writer e ~ .. He has identified himself with the living drama
of his period, and by so doing he has half created it ......
Who does not recollect the rough and manly vigor of Tr.:-ll, the
simple grandeur of Virginius, or'the exquisite sweetness and
dignity and pathos with vn1ich he invested the self~sacrifice

of Ion? .. .. ~ And who does not fEel that but for him these
great plays might never have obtained their hold upon the
stage, or ranked among those masterpieces 1,1hich this age '''ill
leaVE to posterity? .. ~ .. the drama of England appeared 'sud=
denly to revive and to promise a future that should be "lOrthy
of its pas t .. .. (l "Then, by a union of all kindred arts, and
the .exercise of a taste that v.ras at once gorgeous and severe,
vIe saw the gen ius of Shakespeare properly embodied upon our
stage, thoug§ I maintain that the ornament was never superior
to the vlOrk.

and John ~orster observed that Macready's name

was equally alliFd "lith present and past dramatic literature,
and that it lllOUld hereafter be associated "tvi th a long lire of
orirdnal Doetic crEations "'hlch first derivl"d form from the
inspiration of his art. 9

Forst~r rEf~rred to

the cormection of Mr ~ Mac'ready, as an actor, with the dramas
of Lord Byron, Sir Bulv,rer Lytton,_ Mr. Knowles, Mr .. Justice
Talfourd " (> .. }ir" P:l.'octer, the Rev .. Hr. ~'Jhite, HI' .. Sheil,
Miss Mitford, Douglas Jerrold, and others. (l (l .. 10

Taylor, the dramatist, praises unrestrainedly the achievement

of the drama~

There has been no per iod, for the last t".JQ centur i8 s, in
1',hich i,nvention and activ i ty have been more c:onspicLloUS in
the drama tic field than du:r:ing the thirty or forty years ,.,hich
include the epoch of such dramatists as Miss Mitford, Sheridan
Kn01,vles, Bulvler Lytton, -Jamesl;lhite, ~Terrold, Brovming, G.
Darley, Searle, Marston, Horne C (lOll

The list of names is considerably longerD

The co@nents on particular serious
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wholeheartedly enthusiastic~ The reactions to Knowles

YirR.:i-..ni1L~, Talfourd t s 19J1 cind Lytton's .1'1.1L.1fLdy of. _L.xons

and RtQ.lleli~EDl., the most successful of the serious plays,

will be considered subsequently when these plays are examined

in detail, but even a relatively lillsuccessful play such as
. .

Horne r s Q.regor;'l, YLI evoked reac·tions such· as these:

ItGregory VIIII: IIWe regard it as the noblest produ
ction of its class that has for many years conferred honour
upon the literature of the country,," '3~ M1C1§...

"\1e have a gra.nd w'hole before us; the work of an
art tst .. II _os MollibJY P~}'.i.§'''.

tiThe noble tragedy of Gregory VII. tI _.= ;Brjj;;ish ang
Fo~::.e i,gn=R.f~"
.. " " " .. e " " " " " .. " " " .. " " " " " " " " " e " " " " .."Hr" Ro H. Horne's noble dramas are not the mere
,,,ordy imitations of the elder dramatists, but kindred product.~

ions, inspired by a like Vigorous and splendid imagination,
alike guided by the instinct of a lofty genius, at onC6 pene
trating and universal" ThFy are the outpourings of a rich an1
abundant f!enius " " " -~ Tomlin's Brief Revimv of the Drana.12

~-' ~-~~-=_...."-~~~----~~~-_-.-~""
In such comments, "vhether 01~ not it is claimed that

. the serious plays \vere great drama, certain general assumptions

as to. "'hat should be the nature of a great drama for the per=

iod are apparent. Most evident is the belief that the mat-

erial afforded by contemporary circumstances ""vas not suitable

subject ~atter for great drama; the standard for great drama

was based 011 the Elizabethans, imitation· of "'hom was felt to

be a certain means of "t'll'iting great plays" Closely linked to

this assunrotion is the belief that great drama should be poetic,

~n the sense that it should imitate the language and cadences

of Elizabethan blank verSG o

The contemporary comments on the nODular theatre are



similarly divided, into the comments of those considering the

popular theatre solely in terms. of its success orl the stage,

and of those who consider the popular theatre as part of the

achievement of the drama of the period. Comments of the first

kind are focused mainly on particular plays, and will be

exemplified in more detail when the'most .successful popular

play of the eighteen thirties, Jel"rold '$ _Black::~Q. Susan,

is examined. Here it can be seen that great emphasis is

placed on novel stage effects. Fitzball, for example, tells

hmV' he introduced into his play I:lillJ~;LfiQrd "a stage coach~

and six Lsal horses, determined to have a J.:!J11 of some kind"13

and for l'h~.la~'t.itl§.,..12§...:sJJ:QY§1:, the -manager told Fitzball, the

author, that he

had l~)~~ • " .. engaged ~~ri9r strength c ., ," He told me,
vli th a gust of satisfaction, that he had engaged the Burmab
bulls, elephants, ostriches, I think, and her~an knm'ls '\vhat
besides, from the Surrey Zoological Gardens"

The focal point of most r~views is the performance of the

leading actor or actress, in their. interpretation, partfcularly,

of pathetic and sentimental emotions. Coleman comments thus

on Charlotte Cushman's performance in an adaptation of Scott's

There svlept on like a i"hirlvlind a great, gaunt, spectral thing,
clad from"head to heel in one, and only one, loose flowinr
garment" " 0 its eyes, aflame "lith living fire, were riveted
on the lost heir (l ., 0 ""ho gasped a1).d remained speechless

• <> .. ., The audience were breathless and dumbfounded C 0 0 15

In the text, the character is merely a stock version of the

"reiI'd woman, and in the case of extremely poplllar 8.ctors j such
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as Liston, the actual play tend~d to become merely an excuse

for the actor to go through his habitual routine" Marston,

himself a dramatist, writes this of the popular actor Buck=

stone:

His genial people were ultra genial, his cowards thorough
.poltroons e His mischief-makers'revelled in their sports ..
But it is qUite true to say that character with him was sub
ordinate to mirth " " .. in almost €very- part he vlaS Buckstone"
It is equa~ly true that the public did not \?ant him to be any
one else"lo

Such actors as Liston; and T.. P" Co?ke, '\'lho rose to fame in

Bl~~..!-cL..~, 'Vmre received \-lith similar enthusiasm"

Comments of the second kind consider the popular

theatre rather than the serious theatre as presenting a

drama expressive of the period" Such comments do not indicate

any great enthusiasm for the popular theatre, but rather a

reluctant acknowledgment that any drafua indigenous to the age

is to 'be found in the popular theatre" Horne, whose opinions

altered, writes:

the most legiticiate, because th~ genuine offspring of the age,
is that Drama \'111ich catches the manners as they rise and em=
bodies the characteristics of the time.. This, then, has for
saken the- five-act form, and ·taken shelter at what have been
named 'Hinor Theatres' " e " What'·ver the amount of their·
abilj.ty, the truly dra.matic, as fa.r as it exists on the modern
stage at aLL, \'l]'il1 be founel in those ccmparatively neglected
writers of the minor drama"l?

Lytton calls on serious dramatists to use

tales of a household n2ture, that find their echo in the heart
of the people -- -the materials of the vi~lage tragedy, awaken
ing an interest cornman to us all; intense y~t homely, actugl
earnest -~ the pathos and passion of everJ~day life 0 0 s18

This "ms the. material of the popu18I' thscd-::re_o



The commentary on popular plays indicates that these

were considered in terms of their impact on the stage, and not,

as'in the case of the serious plays, in terms of their achieve

ment as great drama. Such a stage impact was considered to

be created through the use of stri~ing technical effects and

novelties and through the presentation of sentimental situ-

atiohs e
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CHAP'rER THH38

Knmvles I, Yir~inill§. vIaS one ()f tIle most successful of

the serious plays. It was first produced at Covent Garden in

1(520, with Macready in the title role.. Yi;r'g,inj;:.us from then on

formed part of Macready's stock repertoire till his retirement

,in 1851, and was frequently performed to enthusiastic audiences

during the eighteen thirties" Throughout the nineteenth century,

most of the leading tragedians, including 3dmund Kean, Young,

Forrest and Phelps, prior to 1850, and G. V. Brooke, Charles

Dillon and Joh~ McCullough, after 1950, appeared in the title

role.. Macready describes the enthusiasm of the first night

audience:

the action of the scene told its story with sufLtcient dis
tinctness to keep alive its interest .. " " With the nrogress of

'the play the rant attention of th~ audience gradually kindled'
into enthusiasm.. Long-continuP-d cheers follm'Jsd the close of
each succEeding act; half-~tifled screams and involuntarY,ejacu
lations burst forth \llhen the fatal blm", 'VlaS struck to the daught ....
er's heart; and the curtain fell amidst the ·most deaf~ning applaus~
of a h~ghly-exi ted aud t tory" The play wa s an unquestionable

l
tri·~ ,

ump'h, \vhich Knm'Jles had satin the pit to ",itne 58 and enjoy"

Krlo'1,',les himself has left little comment on his ,vorl{,

and in his transactions with Macready over the initial producticL

, of the play, he assumes the role of' the self-deprecating author,

grateful for the efforts made by Mac~eady on his behalf" All

the earlier editions of VirE.1.:0j.us are dedicated as follmTs:

TO ':.[11,L1A1-': lv1t. r.nJ-l? iJ DV
~4""". - .1..1._'.-/ ...- 9 ?SQ.I Ny Dear Sir, -~ vTbat C8.n I do lESS

~I



than dedicate this Tragedy to you? ~& 0 I cannot do less; and
if I could do more, I ought and would. ' , I

I was a perfect stranger to you: you read my play, 'and
at once committed yourself respecting its merits. This, perhaps,
is not saying much for your head~ but it says a great deal for
your heart; and that is the consider~tion "'Thich above all others
makes me feel happy and proud • 0 ~

Knowles' contemporaries, however, were of very d~cid€d

opinio~s about his play. Macready describes his reaction to

readingY~~:

'1'he freshness and simplicity of the dialogue fixed my attention;
,I read on and on,_ and was soon absorbed in the interest of the
story and the passion of its scenes ~ 0 e My first impressions
1,rere confirmed by a careful re·~perusal and in sober certainty
of its justness I wrote my opinion of the work to Knowles,
pointing out some little oversights • 0 0 Procter was with me
betimes the. morning after my,call ~ 0 0 We read the Dlay together,
and no VIord of exception was heard to jar against the praise he .
spontaneously and liberally bestm'/ed on the "'fOrk -- but he hag
ever a ready and unenvying admirati6n of contemporary genius~3

Bazli:f;,t thought that mgJ,piu[ vIas the best modern tragEdy on the

stage and KnovIles tlthe first tragic writer of the age l, •4- Charles

Rice called hii~ 1I 0ur modern ShakespEare li
• 5 R.!i. Horne alone

- goes further than delivering an 'enthusiastic eulogy:

The only \-JaY in 'l,.vhich Hr. Kno'1tTles personifies our age, is in his
truly domestic f", sling. <J .. In "That consists the interest' and force
of his popular play of VirWlhJ..~..? The, domestic feeling. The
costume, the setting, the decorations arG heroi0. We have Roman
tunics} but a modern English heart, =~ the scene is the Forum,
but the sent iments thos e of the IlBeclford Arms Q 11 ~rhe affEctj_on
of the father for his daughter ~= the pride of the da1

6
1ghter in

her father, are the main principlES of thB play 0 0 •

Commentaries on productions of the play focus on Hac-

readyo In \vriting on the delivery of Virginius! lines to his

<;1El1Jghter: "I neVEr SaitT you look so lU{6 your mother/ In all my

life 111 <YiXllDiJI_s, IV, 1) Harston recalled
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IHere IvIacready' s trans i tion from overmastering "1:11"a th to tenderness
was made with such nature and forcE of contrast, that many of bis
audience wept.?

Of Virginius' exclamation in the previous camp scene, iiI thank

thee, Jupiterl

Harston \vrote

I am still a fath.erl" (v · ... lrJunu1s , III, v)

Whoever has heard Hacready's interruption of convulsive joy
• • " v1ill ·hardly look for any more' 5UpreIT!e example of manly
pathos. t5

Tb.~ ~T~ revin'Ted the 1820 production as follovTs:

Macready deserves peculiar praise for his Virginius • " " he has
in this character touched the pass~ons with a more masterly hand,.
and evinc~d deeper pathos 0 " " The tone with which in the judg~

ment scene he uttered the words -~ 'My poor child here, vn10
clings to me for protection' -- was truly nathetic " " " the blow
vJhen· givsn vJas terrific. As a catastrophe ~ nothing could be finer,
and the play should end, ·if possiblc.;, as that of Alfieri does,
with the line from Livy, address8d to Appius, 'With this blood I
devote thy head to the infernal Gods.'9 .

Virginius is dravTD a dramatic person of high order" His histori~

cal character and the Roman manners of thE time are preserved
with gre3t force and fidelity of touch 0 0 " The delineation of
this arduous character by Mr. Vacready will take its place among
the first performances on the stage·. {J • Austere, tender, fa r:liliar,
elevated, mingling at once terror EU1d pathos" " " vle must not
pass unnoticed the scene of sensibility so strong, so natural,
in 1:1hich he yields his child ·\-lith teEtrS EVFn to the lover of his
choice, his first meeting with Virginia on his return, and his
appearance before the tribunal~lO

KllOi'lles \V2.S considered by his contemporaries to be a SErious

dramatic author vrhooe play vlaS an achievement. of f!.'l'Ea.t drama.

Even Horne examines the playas serious drama, and his criticism

is directe.d not against the play hut aga:i.nst the serious drarna

in gEDeral~ Althov.gh the play is praisGd for its serious

Eliza1:;ethcH1 el.e-nl.ents 7 the success of the nlay as " ni' cs ofo.
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,theatre is defined in the conunents in terms of its pathos and

domestic sentiment ~ Horne. points this out specifically, ".1hi1e

it is assumed in the kind of praise given to the play by Marston

ready as actor is considered to be a succ~ssful portrayor of
.

these sentiments in striking scenFS enpineered to create the

maximu~ of stage effect~

The plot of Virg:lJ1Lll§. deals with the lust of Appius, a

corrupt senator in ancient Rome, for.Virginia, the daughter of

Virginius, a noble senator~ Virgirius is devoted to his daughter,

'I.-lho is in love "ltJith Tcilins, a noble young Roman~ Unable to gain

possession of Virginia through bribery, Appius contrives that

one of his retainers, ClaudiUS, should claim that Virginia is the

daughter of one of ClAudius' slaves, and has been passed off as

Virginius' daughter. Virginia,as a slave, would then be handed

over to Clauditls 1--There she ivonId be available to Appius. Vir'ginius

contests the claim but fails; to preserve his daugtter's Virtue,

he kills her, and he himself subsequently loses his reason and

kill;::; ADDius ~

Even so bare a plot summary as this indicat~s the sim-

plified nature of th~ play. Th€ charac~ers are representations

of stock t.ype s, "\'vi thout any furtl1PI' comnlex:Lty: Virg inius " the

devoted father; Virgj.nia, tbe innoc~nt maiden; Tcilius, the young,

noble SUitor; Appius, the schemipg villain. The characters have
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embodYG The demarcation of vice and virtue is very definite.;

Appius and his retainer are completely vicious, while Virginius

and_the other characters are completely virtuous G There is no

doubt as to what is the morally correct course of action for a

virtuous character, nor do any of thE characters have to struggle

with the conflicting claims of contradictory principl~s~ The

situation is as stereotyped as the characters vTho are placed in

it: vice lays seige to Virtue, and virtue finally triumphs,

although here the ultimate triumph' is qualified, in the interests-

of creeting a tragic effEctG

Thus the audience is in no doubt as to hov1 it should

respond to the material prEsented, as the-play is directed to

produce stock responses from the anclience by the manipulation of

stock characters in stock situationsG Instead of provoking the

audience to thought, the play prOVides a substitute for thou£ht

, d L - t . 1 t . . t· L • 1 th .Loyemons L,ra J_ng genera, op lmlS l~ assnmp G10ns, suc 1 as _a G

virtue ul timatc::ly triumphs "'hile v ice is confounded. There is

no moral or intellectual interest in the play; the audience's

enjoyment is deriv"'d from the satisfaction of seEOing the confirm·~

ation of the most elementary and opti~istic of platitudeso

Interest is 9 thus prov iel ed by the stagE: tec;1nique, \1,11 ich

is directed to gain the maximum of stage eFfect by gratifyIng

the simplEst a1)petites of tlw audience: the appetite for visual

sensation aI1d that f.or sentimental emotion. The structure of

the play is concE. j_ved so as to 0 bt2 in ths lJ1axlmutl of e ffe ct from



;r-~eries of striking scenes 'l,<Thich arE emphasised by stage

technique. and by the la~gua~e used. These scenes all occur

a t the points \'There the emotional s i tua tion is most he ightened.

the scene of sensibility so strong, so natural in which
[VirgJ.niui] yields his child \vi th tears even to the lover of his·
choice,his firstrnceting with Virgipia op.his return, and his
appearance before the tribunalo.Ll

The pathos and ,sentiment is aroused by \<lorking on the element~

ary bonds of dom~stic feeling. Despite the context of polit-

. ical' and social unn:st, both in Rome itself and outside the city,

'ltlhat is most important in the play is the father-daughter rel

ationship of Virginius and Virginia;'fullest use is made of the

relationship at the climax of the play where the father is led,.

by paternal love, to kill his daughter. All the previous scenes

of emotional effEct lead up to this point; the scene at the beg

iY'ning of Act II, "lllhere Virginius- rEcogniSES thE love betvlEen

. bis daughter and Icilins, and tha~ in Act IV '11here Virginius C01!leS

to defend his daughter ip court, emphasise the relationship in

order to derive the maximulll amount of sensation from the emotional

catastrophe 0 The anti-climax of the last act further indtcates

that the emphasis of the play is focused:on domestic sentiment o

Virginiu.s I 1nsanity and. his murder of Appil.tS are more in harmony

with a theme of revenge; ~he weakness of the last act results from

the author's inability to follow the climax, in which the emotions

have been €xploited to the fullesto

Visual effEct is used Loth to provid~ interest in its



101'Tn right and to emphasise the most striking seenes" The play
, i
is carefully constructed vIith an eye to prov iding opportu.nities

for the maximum of stage effect, such as in the scenes of con-

frontation between the senators and the people in the streets

of Rome, the court scene in the forum, and the final scene in
,

prison. The Roman setting is important in that it permits the

actors to '\ITear costumes. that arE Visually interesting, something

of which Macready was well aware when, being refused new costumes

and scenery by the Covent Garden management for the first prod

uction, he supplied them himself. 'Linking thE" appeal to thE

emotions and the visual emphasis, is thf opportunity afforded

by the play for a popu.lar actor to dominate the action by his

representation of sEntime~tal emotions ina series of striking

scenes; as the revinlS 'sur~gest, Vi-.r£""ini1l!i is very much a star

vehicle.

The langu.age of ViJ.:.gjJ;lll1.§. functions in a similar vlay ..

It is very strongly reminiscent of Elizabethan blank verse, and

frequently Knowles hovers on the eage of Shakespearean imitation,

particularly at those points 'I,'Jhere he seeks thE greatest emotiol1.al

effect. Virginius has just assf?'.n't'!.€d to the union of hls daughter

and Tcilius:

ICILIUS.. Virginia, 'my Virginia! I am all
Dissolv'd -- o'e~Dower'd with the munlIlcence
Of this ausnicious hour. And thou nor mov'st
Nor look1st--- nor speak1st -- to bless mE with a sign
Of s'l"reet according joy! I love the.e but
To mals::r: t.hcoe he. ppy! If to make thee so
Be bliss d~nied to ms.~- 10, I release
The gifted'hand -- that I WQuld faster hold
7han-wretches bound for death would cling to life
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ICILIUS.

:1:8

. .
If thou would'st take it back -- then take it back •

. I take it back -- to give it thee again!
o help me to a word will speak my bliss,
Or I am begga.rtd .. ~ ..... ~ • " " " " .. " " .....
(Y;11::.g.in il1§.;' I I, i i )

This is Appius' reaction to the sight of Virginia:

Paint me that smile! I nev~r saw a smile
'Till now. My Claudius, is she not a wonder?
I kno",T not whether in the s+:ate of girlhood
Or 1fTomanhood to call hero .'T·wixt the. two
She stands, as that were loth to lose her, this
To win her most impatient. The young year,
Trembling and blushing tt~ixt the striving kisses
Of pa.rt ing spr ing and meeting SUmrJler, seems
Her only parallel!
(Yil:E.:1.nJJl§., II, iV')

Appius expatiates on friendship:

Friends ever are pro~i&ionally friends --
Friends for so far -- fri~nds just to such a point
And then 'i'arsvlelll t Friends "l11ith an understanding
As 'should the road be pretty safe' -- 'the sea
Not over-rough, ' and so on _.- friends of ill
And buts _m no friendsl 0 could I find the man
Houlc.i ·1:;e a sim~)le, thorongh-going friend!
(Yi:r.gjJ}i1l§., I II, i)

Virgirius condemns Appius in court thus:

.. ~ " " " .. .. .. .. Friends! Fellow citizens!
Look not on Claudius -- look on your Decemvir!
He is the mastE?r claims Virginia!
The tongues that told 'him she was not my child
Are these -- the costly charms he cannot purchase,
Exc€pt by making her the sl~ve of Claudius~

His client, his purveyor, that caters for
His pleasures -- markets for him -- picks ahd ~cents
And tastes, that he may banquet -- serves him up
His 8ens1).a1 feast, and j.s not nm,! as'''am I d,
In the open, common strept, before y6ur eyes -
Frighting your daughters and your matrons' ch~Eks

\lHth blush(~s they De' er thou~ht to meet -- to hel.p him
To the honour of a Roman maid, my child,
Who DOW clings to me, as you seE, as if
This second Tarquin had already coil'd
His arms around her 0 e 0 0 0 " 0 0 & 0 0 0 0 c 0

(Y~lJ.:g.;LnJl1s, 9 IV, i i )
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'Virginius speaks thus 'II-Then he lOSES his reason, and cannot I

accept that Virginia is dEad:

Vile tyrant~, Think you, shall I not believe
My ovrn eyes before your tongue? vmy, there she is1
ThBre at your back -- her locks dishevell'd and
Her vestment torn! Her cheeks' all faded with
Her pouring tears, as flowers with too much rain1
Her form no longer kept and treasurtd u~o

Villain! is this a sight to show a father?
And have I not a 11162rpon to requite thee?
(VirRin~, V, iii)

..
Significantly, there is no speech \-[hen Virginius stabs his

daughter 0 Here, the action alone -rrovides the effect v.Thj_ch

the poetic, neo~Slizabethan language is intended to heighten e

The Elizabethan imitation Serves two purposes for

KnOVlles: he infuses his play thereby \1fth the appeal of a

historical setting, a,nd acquires an fasy model by 'I;rhich his

play is elevated to' th'e status of serious drama. Knov!les

uses his most exaggerated noetic flights to reinforce the

other elements of the play: the anpeal to the emotions, for

his language is one calculated to' express sentiment, not

intellectual debate, 2nd the emphasis on stage effect, as strik-

ing situations are underlined by the language.

The other successful plays of the eighteen thirties

Hhich belong to tpe serious theatre ShO'07 the same character-

istics as Virgt.n,iy,s_, \vith the differenci? that they are set in

a var ie ty of backgrounds, a11 of \·[hich are equally exploited

for visual effect 0 Kno'ldles' other successful plays, C2;...\U~
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dramatjc works, and similarly achieve their strongest effects

through a reliance ori dom~stic sentiment and pathos and the

exploitation of stage effects. Horn~fs achievemeni, despite

his concern with the drama, is negligible, for although

fu'_s.g,QJ',...Y--YlI vTaS highly esteemed 1iThen first produced , it enj 6yed

nothing of the popularity of Knovrle.s f most famous plays" Nor

did the plays of Harston, although successful at the time,

seize the public imagination in the ''lay that Vi,:rr.inj,gs 'did"

Only Talfourd and Lytton srtceeE'ded in "rriting plays "lhieh E'n·~

joyed phenomenal successes 'in the eighteen thirtiES, and

. were produced for a considerahle number of Y0 ars afterwards;

their plays Here 81so acclaimed as achievements of the serious

thsatre.

Talfourdfs most successful play was l2n, which won

him theatrical fmll€ e His bilO follmving plays, Th§_l~·th§.nt,Sir-i-.

~Lill:D;ivJ?u and glen co.£." although based on the same elements as

10n7did not achieve such .great success, and vlhat success they

did have 't'ms chiefly attributable .to th.e reputation Talfourd

gained "lith his first play. As in the production of Yirg.1-11i-.1l§.,

and as~ later, in th£ production of Lyttonfs plays, the figure

of Macready is instrumental.

IQn was first produced at Covent Garden in 1836 with Mac~

ready in the title role~ 1'1acready 1:,Jrites thus o.f the first

night:

lVas called for VEry enthus i:gstlcally by the and iFnce, and
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Icheered on my app~arance most heartily ~ • " I felt tranquilly
happy., e .. ..' hapP12in the triumphant issue of this doubtful
eXperlf!l:ent " " "

Thereafter the play, like"Virgi~iu§..tformedpart of Nacready's

stock repertoire.. In his preface to Ion, Talfourd is as self~

effacing as Knmv1es, but his comment on his m,m play is as

percsptive as that of Horne on Vitg,in~Uls:

gentlenEsS and self,-sacrifice 'have' charms for the mllltihlde
'IIJhich neither the frigidity of a Greek plot, nor the feebleness
of'its development, nor manifold erro~s of composition can
destroy.13

In context; however, Talfourd is not so much lamenting his

mm faults as excusing the "success of'the play .. Horne's

reaction is typical of that of the critics:

The tragedy of J~~n has an admirable unity of purpose and EX
pression; a unity apart from the 'unities,' and exceeding
them in critical value; and in itself an essential character
istic of every high 'Ivork of art • " " The effect of the "'hole
is such as would be created were it possible to restore the
ground..~plan of an Athenian temple in its majestic and simple 4

t . 'd d t· .L • "t' t' Itt t ' n C 1propor Ions, an .ecora .,e I L. \H ,11 ne e egan, s ,a ues 01 anova ,,-

Talfourd's ne8-.Classicism pleased them as much as Knovrles'

neo-Elizabsthanism, since both were considered to ensure the

status of the plays as serious drama.. Macready refers to the

~e'\"spaper revie1.vs: "Called on Forster, who gave me the cr i t-

icism of the newspapers " " " of which that of the ~jlQ§S was

the warmest, though all were enthusiastic~~15

The same characteristics are at work in 19~ as in

Vir.gjJ).i,us, vIi th the sl ight difference tllat TB.lfourd models his

. play on Glassical rath~r tha~ Elizabethan drama. In both plays,

behind the trappings of serious drama, the appeal is to the
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In Ion, the emphasis falls on

a father-son relationship, and the striking scene of the death

of the father and reconciliation to the son forms the climax

of the play, which, like Vt.rgin.iu~L, deteriorates in the last

act "'lith the author's inability to find anything to match the

earlier c.limax, despite the suicide of the hero which ends

the play. The language used by the two writers differs

slightly; both look to poetic effects to reinforce their most

striking SCEnes, but Talfourd draws on the poetry of the

Romantics, and especially of Wordsworth:

o 0 G C G ~ 0 0 0 G e Have ye beheld a pine
That clasp'd the mountain summit \.·tith a root
As firm as its rough ~arbl€, ard, apart
From the huge shade of undistinguished trees,
Lifted its head, as in delight, to share
The Evening glories of the sky 0 & 0 0 GOO G

• 0 e 0 G • 0 C -- 'smit by the flaming marl
And light~d for destruction? 0 0 C 0 coo 0 0

(1011, II, iii)

The uses of the older models are, however, identical. The

nature of contemporary commentary'on JOll and the characteristics

of the play are so nearly identical to those seeD in V;11~EiDJUS

that there is little point in examining the play in greater

detail ..



CHAPTER FOUR

The"~~.~~~yon~ presents a somewhat different case.

Lytton is the only writer in the eighteen thirties \I}'ho had

achieved distinction in other areas'of literature before he

turned to the theatre, for which he managed to write plays

which were both successful and praised as serious drama.'

Lytton wrote three highly successDll plays; in addition to

The Lai1~yoD~ he wrote Fichelie~ and No~sy, the latter of

which falls outside the scope of this study.

duced at Covent Garden in 1838, vTi th Nacready as Helnotte.

The cheers of the audience at thesnd of the performance gave

rise to 1,\That The ~inJi:r. described as lI a scene to raise, to

revive, to give a ne'!:" zest to play-going .. t11 The play formed

part of Nacready t s repertoire, and 'continued to hold the stage

for the greater part of the century.. Hacready corr'Jnen ts on the

first night thus:

Acted Claude Helnotte in Bulv"er' s play pretty well; the aud
ience fel t it very much, and I{e're car.riea away by it; the play
in the acting was comnletely·successful. 2

- 9"

Because of the failure of Lytton's last play, The

121l.Q.hs;? s_~le -oLfLyalJ;l? rii., l'.l:Jsi.1~ac1Y....Q..f 1YQJ)S 1;TB.sat fir s t pre sented

anon~nously, and publicAtion of Lytton's name was further delayed

once the play was established as a success after the later



reviews came outo Although the cOll@ents were, in general,

favourable, the more reactionary of the Tory organs denounced

it for subvers i ve pol i tics.. !11§...,Tjlll§..§. talked of tithe rep

:tiblican claptraps " ~3 '-lhile Th::?J1Q,;rning Post said
. .

He makes his peasant talk sad stuff • • • such as a manly
peasant would never talk, atout his natural equality, and so
on, witn persons of family .. ~ .

't-lhen Lytton t s name vH3.S finally attached to the play, The

Iim.§..§. grew more virulent:

\-le had no doubt eo., it vlaS an issue from the mint of which
that gentleman is d~puty master; for the scribblers of the
]'rench BOlllevard=Theatre s are its real mast.ers ., No other
sch~ol c?l~ld or ",ould ~roc15ce such morbid sentimental i ty,
sucn turold sansculottlsm.. .

However, once the Que~n had at.tended the play with obvious

enjoym.ent, the combination of scandal and royal patronage

joined to t.he initial· success ensured the continuance of the

play on the stage.

for Nacready:

Were you not Manager, I would not be a second time Dramatist
o (> " tell me \vhich you prefer, Comedy or Tragedy ., ., .,
iJJhatever subject' I select, you may depend on gomestic interest
and determined concentration up to the close.

The process of composj.tion is marked by constant correspondence

vdth Nacready, in \vhich various points are -raised, and sug·~

gestions made, adopted and rejected,,? The preface to the play

is dfdic8 tee] to Talfourd? '1~·Jhos·e genius and example have alike

contrituted/ towards the r~g~neration/ off The National Drama tl .,8

Lytton's principal concern is to defr:nd hirnself frOI'l the charges
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lof political subversion, ''''hich he does. on the grounds of

dramatic convenience:

I ,,,as guided, naturally 8~nd solely, by the 1;!ish to take that
period in v!hich the incidents might be rendered most probable,
and in '''hieh the probationary carc.sr of the hero Cl Cl .. might
be sufficiently rapid for dramatic effect, and .. .. .. The early
years of ths first and most brilliant successes of the French
Republic appeare:d to constitute the only epoch in ''!hich these
objects could be attained .. 9 .

His second concern is in accordance ',ri th the role of the

self-deprecating author, as he apologises for his playas being

a very slight and trivial performance, and, being \vritten
so']~ely for the Stage, may possess but a feeble interest in the
closet .. Cl Cl I '/JaS mainly anxious to seev!hether or not certain
critics had truly dc.clared that it was not in my power to
.attain the' art of dramatic construction and theatrical effect

Cl Cl Cl it was to the develoDme~t of the Dlot and the arrange~

ment of the incid'ents that" I directed my chief attention; ~,
and I sought to throv! vrhatever belongs to poetry less into the
diction and the 'felicity of words' than into the construction
of the story, the creation of the characters, and the spirit
of the pervading sentiment. lO

The plot of the play concerns the love of Melnotte,

a gardener's son '\1ho is nevertheless as cultivated as any

gentleman, for Pauline, the proud daughter of a rich merchant

who aspires to marry into the nobility, and scorns Melnotte ..

T\vo suitors \vhom Pauline has rejected as not sufficiently

noble contrive a scheme to revenge themselves on her: Melnotte

is furnishecl '\vith money 2nd eo.uipage to' pl';esent hj.msE'lf to

Pauline as the Prince of Como and marry her.. Melnotte carries

off the scheme successfully, but his noble nature revolts from

. the deception and he confesses his true identity to Pauline

ilwneclia t.ely after1'!8rds, r.eturns her to her parents and dep8.rts
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for the wars in Italy. Pauline is torn between her pride and

growing love for Melnotte; after a lapse of several years,

Melnotte returns, now rich and a colonel, to find Pauline on

the point of divorcing him and remarrying in order to save

the family fortunes. Melnotte, in disguise, ascertains that

Pauline does in fact love him; b£ -reveals himself and is re

united to Paul ine. As $. '''eal thy colonel be is n01" socially

~cceptable. The setting is post-revolutionary France;

TpE Lq.d..y" of-kY.9~n.§. does -not imitate neo-classicism

or neo·.. Elizabethanism directly. It is set in a past rEmote

enough to be romantic without playing on the appeal of anti

quity. The subtitle, 10ve and Prids , however, points to the

same kind of simplification at work in Lytton's playas in

yi,J.::g,i,ml1-.§. and the rest of the serious drama. Melnotte em=

bodies the virtue of love, Pauline the vj.ce of pridG, and, as

virtue alvmys triumpl:.s, love overcomes pride and brings about

the transfor~ation of Pauline and the r~union of the couplee

Again, ~tock characters are a~itated in a stock situation:

Melnotte is the poor but noble hero, Pauline the beautiful

but unpercGptive heroine, her rejected suitors the wealthy

but Evi l vLLlains, 1,vhile Pauline's parents are comic types;

thE plot deals with the story of how the couple ar~ brought

together, estranged and finally reunited, with virtUE tri

umphing over vice. Again, the setting of the play permits

visual sta?6 effects and the 60nstruction is dEsigned to



:provide a good star part in the role of Melnotte 0 1~he

principal emphasis is ultimately'on domestic ssntiment in

the devElopment of the relationship between Melnotte and

Pa1.J.line, and in the opportunities offered for the glorification

of domestic bliss and sentiment in the depiction of the

relationship between Melnotte an~ his devoted, aged mother.
, . ,

Lytton's play differs from the other serious plays

in the meani he uses to infuse his play with an appare~t

concern with serious iSSUES •. The setting does not automatic-

ally meet the requirements of serious d~a~a as do the Greece

and Rome of Talf'ourd and Knovrles,,' , Irste-3.c, Lytton appears to

treat serious iSSUES by capitalising on the political aspect o

Lytton denied that he introduced the political interest del-'

iberatcly for its 6\<1n sake, but his' play 'I:Tas considered by

some' of his contemporariE':s as a trsatment of revolutiona.ry

ideals. In the olay thE political interest funbtions in a
. ,

manner idc:ntical to Knol.'lles' context of, Homan politics and

wars; the essentially s~nt~mental nature of both plays is

disguised as a discussion of wpightier topics.

The language of the play points to the tasis on 'Illhich

it is constructe4, and by ~hich the emotional appsal is con-

CEaled. Lytton uses both prose and blank versf, the blank

verse being used at th~ points wh~r( Lytton is conc6~n~d to

underline a strikin~ situation calling r6r th~ exprEssion of

some Gonv~nt:i 0l1211y noble sentimsnt c, Nelnotte, for ex[un')lc:,
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describes his palacp, in his persona of·the Prince of

Gomo, to Paul ine, \'lhile miserable th~t shE' should love him

for his ,.veal th and status rather than for himself:

A palace lifting to eternal summer
Its marble walls, from out a glossy bower
Of coolest foliage musical with biros)
\l1hos8 songs should syllable thy namel At noon
We'd sit beneath the archini vines, and wonder
Why Earth could be unhappy, while the Heavens
Still left tis youth and lovel ·We'd·have no friends
That were not lovers; no ambition, save
To eXCel them all in love • • •,
• e _ • 0 ~ 0 & e e eo. • • • • • • • 0 e 0 0 • eo.

It is the lltJnce. thou lovest, not the IDB11;
If in the stead of luxury, pomp; and power,

'I had painted poverty, and 'toil, and care,
Thou hadst found no honey on my tongue • • •
(Th.s~J~B.9,1[ Ot.J:y0l1§" II, i) .

Melnotte returns from the wars to find Pauline about to

remarry:

Why should she keep, thro' yFars and silFnt atsence,
The holy tablets of her virgin faith
True to a traitor's name? Oh, blame her not,
It were a sharper grief to think her worthless
Than to be what I am! To-day" -- to-day!
They said 'to-day!' ,This d~y, so wildly welcomed
This day, my soul had singl~d out of time
And mark'd -for bliss! This day! oh, could I see her,
See her once more, unknovm; 'cut hear her voice,
So that one echo of its. music might
Hake. ruin less appalling in its silencE".
(::rh§' Lq._Q·L..QL1..Jyoll,i2., V, i)

Lytton's verse is most reminiscent of the Romantics at ,their

weakest; he has their luxuriance and hysteria iilithout their

strength. Lytton's a,pparently political interest res 1J.lts

also from this iciitation, for in the same way that he cap-

0~301antic revolutionary ~heori~s ~nd ideals; the result of
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a large and important issue.

Lytton managed to repeat his success with ILichelieu,

first performed at Covent Garden in 1839 with Macready as

Richelieu. The play vlaS an immediate success, and was produced

throughout the season. It formed part of Macready's rep-

ertoire till his retirem'-:nt, and.1,Ilas revived frequently

throughout the rest of the century, the last major London

production being Robert Hilton's, at the Strand in 1910.

Macready comments thus on the r~action of the first night

auciiencE:

v.Jas called for C1rd very enthusi8stically recteivE:.d; gevE out
the play for every night • • • The success of the play seemed
to be unequivocal. ll

Marston sDnilarly reports

it was an audience dazzled, almost bewilderFd by the brilliancy
.co th ' . -I- t1 t -'-h' +- t n ] I f t' .L •oJ.. ue acnJ_evemen v, _'1a, on L _e lns van IcL 0 ne cur l,,q In,

burst into a roar of admiration that, \"ilo, craving, un8p
p~~sable, pursued like a sra~ the retreating actor, and swept
hlill back to the front • ••1.. .

specifically for .I·1a.cready, but whereas Hacrt'ady only in-

fluEnc~d the comuosition of the first play, the composition of

lli..cheli.£J}.;. Virtually amounts to a collaboration between Lytton

and Macready. Tne correspondence between Lytton and Macready

records the dFvt:louffiFnt of the play. First there was the

search for a subject which would enable both author and actor

to exercise fully. their indi:vidual c?pabilities 0 One letter
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(by Hacrsady deftnes both the actor's needs and analyses

,Lytton's style with considerable ~Enetration:·

I have 8 dim ane! confused vision of 8 plot yiEOlding oppor
tLlnities for pathetic situations and also for humorous ones.
-- I trust you will persist in your arhel'ence to the mixed
plot -- I may truly a.pply to your tal.ent as a dramatic poet
a character I find noted as 1l1e veritable ll -~ lIil consiste ~
comDoser de mani~re au' il y 8 it dans Ie mtJ.nE. ouvrage, dans
'A"· f!:t....18 meme scenF, ce qui fait pleurer ou rire meille Ie peuple,

t . n , L ' ,- ' ; , bId6 ce qUl IournlL e.ux penseurs un 'suJe\:; ·lneptllSa e e
r(flexions." It is therefore that I ho'pe you '''ill remain
constant to the exercise of a power, which is possrssed by
n ·o O.L},cl' IJ'vJ"--.r: ~,,1-~10;' )·3" l'.!.-J-,,-_, _ ~Llb ctv. '.JL. ...L • 0 0

Lytton first c6nceiv~d the character of Richelieu as a

secondary figure in a romantic comedy, ~ut Macready rejected

the idea. as being too confusing for the stage. Finally Mac-

ready recorded that Lytton "had made out the rough sketch of

a play, em historical comedy, on the subject of Richelieu. 1I14

Although LyttoD had writt~n in prose, Macready, with an Eye

on the seriqus theatre, . insisted on its being poetised. It

\vas only once Lytton had completed i-.he first -version of the

pl~y, however, that the real work of collaboration began.

Macready saw clearly the flaws in the 'play, and set

to work to forge a sUCCEssful pi~cc of theatrf out of Lytton's.·

material. Thr correspondenCE records sup~estions by Mac-

ready such as lI·the interest of lv1auprat & Julie \,rants still
11 h'

greater prominence 1)

the 4th act -=[h~ can see a way for a closing & pathetic scene

between Mauprat, Richelieu & Julie the interest will be

clenched"~16 Hacready still found that the play
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\th01.1gh eXcF.IIEnt in parts, is deficiEnt in the important
,point of continuity of interest " • ? I fpar the play 1,Till
not do -- cannot be m2de effective. l

Even after Macready supplied Lytton with a plan for repairing

the deficiencies he still felt that the play \-'8S Itoccasion-

ally lEngthy. I fear it has not the clinging interest of his

present successful playll.18 Lyt~on despaired, both of the

play and of himself as a dramatist, but eventually pro-

duced a complete rfvis ion, I!Thich Macready thought It grea tly

improved, but still not quite to the point of succEss ll .19

More alterations and cutting followed on Macready's advice,

lli1til after a reading of the play before a selected group

"lhich includc:d Brovrning, Hacready v!as able to report an

extremely favourable reaction:

Thro effEct here 1/JaS decided....§l.l.Q.Q.§.!i§. " " " the deepest interest
'\"as excitEd' amon~ my auditors " " " to you the experim.c-nt was
1~OS7 GDA~IF~lII~G 20J _ l.L __ _. \ (\

Production Ivas dr" cidE:Cl on, but Lytton cO'Jtj.nuec1 \·,i th cuts,

omissions and alterations to the ,tExt at Macready's supgest-

ion. Nevertheless, MacreadY remained dissatisfied with the

role of RicheliEu eVf"n after the play uas S11CC"Ossful1y performed,

",hile "Lytton continued revis inr; and expanding the play for

publication.
, .'

The 1839 first edition of the play is liberally
" ~

sprinkled vTi th footnotes 'vJ'hich quote from Abbl Arnaud, Anquetil,

1e Clerc and Voltaire, among others, but the resultant effect

is not to bring out tne character of Richelieu, but rather to
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fobscure him behind the mass of inform?tio~. Lytton, in pre

-paring the play for publication, did not leave the character

to speak for himself, but supported practically every point

about Richelieu, both factual and psychological, by copious

quotation. Richelieu's reference to his play, for example,

• • " " " " • " " " " .. " " " .{tltlen my play
Has acted to dull tiers of lifc:tess gapers,
Who had no soul for poetry, I saw him
Applaud in the proper placss • " • " " " "
(R~che:L:le1J., I, ii)

comes with a long footnote, compiled from Arnaud, relating

the history of the tragi=comedy MjdRfi~. Personal qualities

are given similar evidEnc~: Richelieu's benignity in for-

giving his pagE'for his failure tp obtain important documents

is supportcf by a footnote describing the affection Richelieu

inspired among his servants:, .

ThE fear and· the hatred \,rhich RicheliEu gf":nerally inspirec]
'ltJEre not shared by his c1"""pendEmts ane! those aJ!out his person,
"rho are said 'to haVE adored him" Ses dor'1Estioues Ie regardaient

, ;)'If!1 P 1 TIl -' 1 1" C m <:"t Y' , -. -~. 1 . 2T'---------·.-.~-..,-
s::o.~~~§ll~eu"'-.iL:2_;;0:'L1..J~~~ Le ClEI c ~

Such alteration~ to the text for Dublication indicate

that Lytton did not fEel that th~ final stage text, once

Mac~eady was finished with it, was truly literature as well

as theatre. In the preface to the first edition, he implic~

itly abandons his 0 bj ect i ve . in Til§.. LaciY......Qf_J~yons of' vIr i ting

serious drama which would be both successful on the stage

and a work of literature. He dis~inguishEs clearly between

the playas actr.d and the playas read:
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(The length of the Play nec~ssarily requires curtailm~nts on
the Sta~e. Nany of the passar!~s thus omittE.d, hm"ever i[I].111a t·
erial to the audience, must obv:Lously be such as the rfOader
would be least inclined to dispense with -- viz. those which,

. without being absolutely. essential to the business of the:
Stage, contain either tbB subtler strokes of character or the,
more poetical embellishments of description • 0 • To judae
the Author's conception of RicheliEli, fairly, and to estimate
how far it is consistent with historical portraiture, the play
must be £.f-ad.• 22

Contemporary co~ments on ·the play focus on the role of

Richelieu as interpreted by Macready', but the actor himself

\"as never satisfied \'J:l th the part, as he vTaS fundamentally

at variance with Lytton as to h?w the character of Richelieu

should te shown. Lytton, he felt, had made the character

particularly difficult by its inconsistency; he has mad~ him
resort to low jest, which outra~Es one's notions of the ideal
Cardinal IUchElien, l/Jith all his vanity, and s1}pplCness and
c!'aft 0 23

Despite the first night success, Macready was dissatisfied:

Acted Cardinal Richelieu very nervously; lost my self-pOSSEssion,
and Has obliged to USE too much effort; it did not satisfy m~

at all, there were no artist-like touches through the play.2

Subsequent revisions, in fact,nearly causEd a rift betH~en

the author and the actor~

Bu1\'-ler came and altered all vIe, had arr8.nged -- annoyi;"g and
disconcerting me very much& I struggled for the omission
of several passagc:s, but hE: \'laS triumphant, and thp.

5
_refore no

longer %30 c1.:gci:Le as I had hithertofore fO~.1nd him. 2

l1acready recorc1rd in his diary shortly aften'larcls:
~

1'1,vo long nots s fro~n Buh'fer -~ '\'li th more last Hords -- and a
lengthy· critic h'ffi on some points of my performance, in '\lhich
he wishes me to substitute coarse'a~d vulgar attempt at low
farcical point in on~ instan~Ei and melodramatic rant in
another for the more delicate shadings of character that I
endc avour to gi,ve. I hav0.1ong hac1 surplises about BU.lvTer I s



, (taste from several things in the comedy of La VHlli~re -- in
the original of Th~ LacbL-Qf ~yons and in the original copy
of this ~~ay. I am m.Jl'....Ei that his taste is not to be depended
on • • • i

The audie~ces, however, felt no such dissatisfaction,

as the comments indicate.. The nevlspaper reViev,Ts praised Hac-

ready's acting and production unr.estainedly, althouth Lytton

was treated with some hostility, and wa~ denounced for clap-

tr~p plot-m~king, falsification of history, mElodrama ~nd bad

verse. The audiences were, however, delighted by Macready's

~cting in the most striking scenES. Lady Polloc~7 for example',

records:

While he threatened the offender v-Tith the curse of Rome, his
attitude asswned a d ignity i;,[hich was that of an ir:lmense pm-reI';
his VOiCE then gave out great p~als of,thunder. It was no
wonder that ~is Enc~ies sh~ank away i~7terror, and that he
stood alone 1n a char~od c1rcle ~ ~ .,

Marston prOVides a very full description of Macrrady's

RicheliEu:
'flI'

Even amidst the j_nterest of ·this-.-opelli.nf scene; the thoui'!ht
of the house escanES to Macready • .. .. tne coming revelation
.. .. ., of the actor I s povlers, is at once foreshad0l:1ed by his
appearance. How full of individuality are the whitening hair,
the face sharpened to the utmost ~xpression of subtlety and
keenness, the gC'.it somn'That loose 1:1ith age, but 11m" quick and
impulsive, 11m,r slGv.J or suddc:nly arrested, 'l:lhich SEems to give
a rhythn to the workings of his brain -- to his SWift, contemp
tuous penetration of the ~chem~s aqainst him, on the one hand,
or, on the othEr~ to his snspens c , his cClLJ_tion, or his ranid
decision 0 0 0 Exaffipl~s of th~ actor's unrivalled power in
familiar touches abounded through the performance. His manner
of fxposin a the strategy of Baradas to De Mauprat blenA~d with
cont~~pt an easy nsn~tration, an ~musE{ superiority ......
The ,1ho1e of this first act is rich in thfOse contrasts of
feEling and character in which Macready deli~hted 0 0 0 In the
s~c,')nd act, the e-ont.rast 1:::et\veen Hichelisu I s uS'.1.al scornflJI
leVity in dismissin£ ~he SChPffiES of his snFuies, and thE
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composEd but grave a~~tention which c1E'not p s 1'1"0.1 peril, 1vas
strikingly marked & • & So full of fin~ variety was his
delinsation at the close of t4is' s~cond act, as almost to
atone for its want of incident .• 0 0 The third act gavE scope
for the excellences already noted, and with yet higher
c1evBlopment 0 • 0 each nel'l trait s""emsd to complete and enhance
the others 0 & 0 l1acready carefully avoidec3 the error into
which some of his SUCCEssors have fallen -- that of over
idealizing Richelieu by delivering his patriotic speeches in
such tones of exalted devotion as might have befitted Brutu~..

'Macready's apostrophes to France, on the contrary, were given
vlith a self-referEnce, sometimes -fierce' in its exprEssion,

. tha.t shov!E:d her triumphs to be part of his OVJl1. & •• all this
causFd an Excitement Hhich.I have rarely seen canalled .. It
wa~ surpassed, hOHEver, by that 'supreme moment, -in th~ fourth
act, 'I;1hE'n the might of Rome seemed to pass into the sick man's
frame, as he sprang up, dominant ~nd tErrible, to shield
JlHie from the King vIith the 'as g is of the Church • At this
point the vast pit s('em~d to rock 'li!ithenthusiasT!l, as it vol-
leYEd its 8.dmiration in rounds of thunder 0 ... But it l·ms
not alone by 8c~ing, hOWEver fine .. & .. that his triumph over
probatility 112S ohtained. He had ,from the l::·eginning of the
play so seiz~d every onportpnity of identifying his fortune~

and life vith the greatness of his country, that whEn the
King besoucht him to live for France, it SEemed quite in the.
order of nature such en adjuration should have magical force

1'h .. t-:' 1 . 't . ~; d
" " " .L e m,U'lS'ver s P,i lCy ~.- prompt. ac ,lon, (lC'r:L"V, an.
retribution ~- the old man's fondness, the cynic's raillEry,
the,pet-ron's indulgence. and humour, -- this 1~~rilliant ill.1JJJHf
of Riche.lieu throughou~ the. play' was so given, flash after
flash, that its v~rious effects see.med simultaneous rathe.r
than successive,,20 ' .

.q

Much of the. cr~dit for the. SUCCESS of Richelie.u must

be give.n to Macready,for:h~s cari in staging the play with an

eye to maximum sta~e e.ffect, and ·to his inte.rpretation-of the

role '''hi''h Lytton finally made. at least close to the kind of

h t . 1" 1>.1 d' ] 1 ' " . J d . .L.' • •c arac er In 1ATc11cn 1/ acr2a y exc:c _~_f'O, Yle. .. lng oppor LunlL:leS

for pathetic sjtuatiol}.s and elso for humorous onE80 1129

Lytton's a til itie s as dramat.ist '\;Jerr- not, fin.ally, sufficient

to makE th0 play theatrically effective, and the author was

left to J.'!?1IiTite the play to bis ol'1n satisfact i.on for publicuD
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ation, in the course of which R:Lch£J-ie1J~ lost its

theatrical potentialities o

The plot of Ric~p1iSll concerns the conspiracy of a

faction of nobles against the Cardinal, through 1,'1111ch they

intend ultimately to gain power over the king. Richelieu

allies himself'with de Mauprat, once his enemy, in order to

undermine the plot; de Mauprat and Julie, Richelieuts w~rd,

are in lOVE, and Richelieu permits them to marry. The king,

hOl.tleVer, "Iirants Ju,lie himself,' and thE couple are estranged

through the kingts action. De Mauprat ~isinterprEts Rich-

elieu's motive for approving th~ marriage, and joins the

conspiracy. Hr-arnvhile Rtch~l ieu has ot.tained incI'i'~linating

documents about the plot throuGh a young page, Francois, but

these are stolen. De Mauprat comes·to kill Rich!C"lieu, but on

learning the truth ~bout the situation between the king and

JUlie~ he is reconciled, and.helps Richelieu to escape instead.

R1chelieu t s death is reporteo, and the conspirators set to

work on the kin~, tut are disiurbtd by Richrlieu's reappear-

anCED Subsequently Richelieu fpigns illness; tne king" in

fluenced by the flattery 6f the conspirators, diVEsts ~ich£lieu

of his ca'tdinal t s office. ~\lithout the doc~.uncnts, Ricl1e1ieu

has no proof of the conspiracy; he sets out to demonstrate

his indispensibi1ity as a statesman. Ultimately the documents

f 't' . + of' d 1 . ",' hI'are ouna, ne consplrauors conLoun FO, ana nlC E leu re-

instated. De Mauprat and Julie are reconcilrd with the kingts
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I
The plot summary indicates the features of the drama

as already noted in Vj:l:E..:L.Q.~gs, but in addition 1:li£.1Jgl..ielJ.,

offers something more in the leading character. The rest

of the characters are stereotypes: Julie and de Mauprat

are the "virtuous young lovers, while the conspirators, who

are even more of cardboard creations than Appius or Pauline's

rejected suitors, are the embodiments of vice. The plot

·traces the triumph of virtue over.vice, and the final reunion

of the estranged couple. The. domestic ~entiments are strongly

emphasised, in the po~trayal .of the JUlie-ds M3uprat relation-

ship, and in the d$lineation of Richelieu's character as father

in his relationship with Julie, and his paternal attitude to

his servants.. Indeed, the Jul ie-Ricbel j.EU rFla tionship is

strongly rEm.iniscent of that of Virginius and his daughter.

~gain, the structure of the play is engineered to emphasise a

series of str iking scenes permitting. the maXimUJll of stage

e~fect, vlhile the setting enablEs emphas is to be placed on

the pageantry and spectacle of the court settings. Lytton's

language is one geared to emphasise the pathos and sentimentality;

it is rather a mixture of rhetorical and lyrical bombast than

markedly modelled on Elizabethan or Romantic verse, and adapts

·well to the expression of Richelieu's tirades. Richslieu, for

example, hahangues de Mauprat:

Thou hast sought nor priest nor shrine; no sackcloth chafed
Thy delicate flesh. The rosary and the death's-head
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~-C-Have not, "lith pious medita.tlon, purged
Earth from thB carnal gaZF. What thou hast not done

, Brief told; l,vhat done,' a volume! 1;.lild debauch,
Turbulent riot; for the morn the dice-box -
Noah claim'd the duel, and the night the wassail;
These, your most holy, pure preparatives
For death and judgment • • .. .. 0 " 0 0 " • " " 0

(gich~1JL~, I, ii)

He addresses Julie and de Nauprat thus,after permitting

. their marriage:

.& .. ., ., e .. .. " .. ., • '0 " " ., 0 Thou shalt seek
Temple and priest right soon; the morrow's sun
Shall see across these barren thresholds pass
The fairest b'ride in Paris. Go, my children;
Even I loved once. Be lovers while ye may!
How is it with yrn', sir? You be~r it bravely;
You know, it asks the courage of a lion.
(Richeliell, I, ii)

After he annEal'S to recover his strength miraculously on

being reinstated as Chancellor, Richelieu bas this speech:

• .. • .. .. .. 0 .. .. .... in one moment there did pass
Into this wither'd fr~me the might of France~

My own dear France, I have thee yet -- I have saVEd theel
I clasp thee still! It ..vas thy voice that called me
Back from the tomb. What mistrESS like our country?
(Ei9heJ~u, V, ii)

The context of the play, of politics and ir.trigue

in France, is more relevant in Ric~+ie~ than in the other

ser ious plays. Here, the political interest is fU.ndamental

. to the delineation o.f the character of RicheJ.ieu, and in

this character, the play achieves mor~ than a reworking of

stock types and sitrlations, relying on sentiment and spectacle,

and dressed up to appear as literature. Everything in the"

play is s1.1bordina tEd to the character of Richel ieu, but this

transpires rather from the perf0rmance of the play than from

the text.. The play, as it is written, attempts to focus



)at-tention on the conspirat.ors and the young lovers, but the I
-t/

play is only successflll l"ben Richelieu is on stage. The

character is drawn with great attEntion to s~ntimental and

pathetic potentialities, both in the delineation of his

domestic side and of his pretence in the last act of being

a sick. old man v,hose pOv.Ters are being stripped from him.

Richelieu, in addition, has a dry hum9ur and sarcasm, and

a vitality totally lacking in Lytton's MElnotte. Macready,

rather than Lytton, must be accredited with the creation .

of the character, for, despite his estimation of Lytton's

dramatic abilities, quoted above, it is·through his influence

and understanding of theatric'al effect that both pathos and

humour are combined in Richelieu to ~reate a strong figure

who holds the play together. Such a domincmt character is

plays, and in the rest of the serious drama, the central

char2ccter is a totally sentimental creation, and any humour

or relief from sentimentality is provided by situations

generated by peripheral characters, as in the incipient s~tire

in the portrayal of. Pauli.ne I s parents and their social

aspira tio,Y1s. In Rtch§lj&ll both the sentiment and the strength

Of the play are ro6ted in the dramatic situation as developed

through the leading character.

vlh.ile the contempor8ry c01J1.mentaries on the earlier
,

serious plays, which are dEliberately based on imitation of

older models, emphasise their achievement as being in accor-
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dance with th€ contemporary conception of what should consti~ute

g~eat drama, the plays themselves suggest that their success and

appeal to the audience was producsd by totally different charact-

eristics: the emphasis on sentiment, theatric~l effect and spsc-

tacle, "Thich is duly noted by the reVi8l'1.ers but not by critics

concerned \1i th serious dra~na. - vlith Bi9b..fJ- l§]l, attention is foc~
,

used on the' presentatior::. of the chie'f charpcter, and the conm18nt-

aries ,discuss those aspects of the play which were the cause of
: t

its positive app~al, rather than discussing, as in the criticisms

of Yi.J;')dnilte., those negative aspects ,-on i.1hich the intellectual,

but hot the public,appeal was based. In the popular drama, no

attempts were madE to estimate the plays as qreat dra6a; nor were
,

the anthors of tbe POp'LH2cr pla.ys obliged ~o supply a fa~ade of

seriousness to conceal ~he character of their playso

"

....

'.
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Jerrold's liJ~,c~=E~2-P~aUwas first produced at the

Surrey in 1829, with T. P. Cooke as the hero, William. The

play was 80 successful that it was transferrEd to Covent

Garden, and was performed frequently during the eighteen

thirties. It 'continued to be revived throughout the century,

and even in 1896 it was enthus~astlcally received" Of the

1896 production at the Adelphi, ~h~~Th~~ reviewer wrote

.that the 8 tory

is so true, so pathetic, and.so human, as to rEnder its appeal
to the emotions perennially irresistible. That even the nost
hardened playgoer could witness the parting of William and
Susan with dry eyes we do not believe.

Rev i vals of the play vJere stagEd in London as re cl"ntly as 1950

and 1967.

Jerrold's intention in "lriting 121£.s~ls ~~ Susan vms

not to gain himself a reputation as a· serious dramatist or to

write great drama, but to give the public a play which would

be tbeatrically successful and financially profitable. Hence

he does not preface his play with a discussion of dramatic

objectives, and he was well aware of the scornful attitude

of the critics and v1riters concernEd 1'1ith the serious drama

towards the popular theatre. "If you'd pass for somebody, you

must sneer at a play G " ,,112 he ''l1:'Ot6, commenting on the 10'"

status bf the popular theatrEe The play reCEived none of the
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rki~d of crj:tical att~ntion lavished on a Y.iJ.:.~iti~i11s or an IQl1;
. I

such comments as "rere '\"1"itten testify to the 1"ray in which the

play and its hero se :Lzed the popular imagination" The ..li.thene1J11!

reported thus:

All London \-,rent over the ,·ra tel' " " " and Cooke be came a personage
in society " " " Covent Garden borrowed the play and engaged
the actor " e " A hackney cab carried the triumphant l'lilliam in
his blue jacket and vlhite trousers from the Obelisk to Bm"
Street, and Mayfair maidens wept over the ~tirring situations
and laughed over the searching dialogue 'It'ihich had moved, an
hour before, the laughter and tears of the Borough. On the
three hundredth,night of representation the walls of the .theatre
"Jer3 illuminate d, and vast fiul t i tV.de s filled the thoroughfare e

" "
'Dickens commentc'd on the opening night:

It 'vas so fresh and vigorous, so manly and fallant, that I
felt as if it splash-:::d agains·!-. my

4
:l:1v::atre-heated fac!=' along

with the sDrRy of the breezy sea. . .

Hill iam, a travc. sailor, and Susan, his i,dfe, renovi'ned for her

b t ~, ] ' 1.Th tl 1 0' 1 •8 au. y cmCt 0 _acre eye s. VVIlen :1e p__ay opens, 0usan lS .:,elng

threatened with eviction by her lardiord; William is at s(a 6

William returns, throws out the landlord, and incidentally cap-

tures a band of smugglers, with whom the landlord is associated.

Hean'l;\rhile; \Villiam t s capta in,. to vlhom William is dsvoted, has

seen Susan and plans to induce her fa join him on the ship,

una1/rare at first that she is ltJilliam t s wife e The captain comes

on Susan, and forc(?s hts atV::ntions on her; Hilliam enters and

strikes dOvm the captain. in his v,ife ' s dr=:fenc0, not realising

\,'ho the c8p1:.ain is. vlilli.sm is tha.n sent for trial for atts.cldng

his command ino: officer. lIe is tr ie.d a ''''0. sEntenced to dea.th;

-msamvh:Lle notice has COnlG of rlis c1 Jschar2:e from the nav:v, but



the letter has fallen into the hands of the landlord, vTho con-

ceals 'it. The landlord falls overboard and the letter is

found. William is saved from 0anging at the last moment, as he

,\",as not, .in fact, in the navy at the time of the assault. He

is reunited with Susan and his contrite captain.

The play shares most of the characteristics of the

serious dram~, in that it is based on strick characters a~d

situations, pathos and sentiment, v5,sual appeal and stage

effect, and has-a first rate star part in the charac~er of

William. 1'. P. Cooke ind€ed made his name in the role of

William, and snrnt the rest of his stage car~er playin~ similar

characters. '1'be play, hO\",ever, has nonf of the tra:o~)ings of

serious drama, such as poetic language, nor does it imitate

olc1t,r drama. In addition, BJ:.£=~~~_y" (:tJ3u§11J;l emphas iSE s several

characteristics which are only implicit in the serious drama.

In the serious drama, poetic langua.ge ..J.s used to em-

phasi~ ~ emotional climaxes, but., vThers the action is sLJ.fficj.ently

striking in i tSGlf, the poetry is kept to a minimum, as '"as

notsd in tll,e scene in YJ1:.gj.nill§.. where the. father stabs his

daughter. Thus in Black~l{~~.n the proportion of action

without words is significantly increased, and,in the absfnce

of poetic emphasis, striking. sentimental effects are emphasised

not by 1"lOrds bvt by a silent tableau. Huch of the text is

occupied by copious stage directioQ, dictating the action, for

the action is as ,important as the dialogue in the composition

of the play. Thrse arc thE directions for the fight between
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r~jiiliam and the smugglers:

Runs.M vJILLIAl'l H.=Lth _Lgr~wn cutJJl§.~vllQ. cat.cl1.Es h.i.$_ri~ht

arnll_:lli§':L..§.1~gJs rQ1llli.l. WILLIAH ~hr.:..~irtL...Q.ff, _.?n.¢i st~D.9&
1, , I{I\Tr<H'"T h' k :. t' LI T"UTT:1-'fI"rc/n PI-1'"9,Y.er...m-1J1.. ~'"i..V J'J OD;,....-;:].JL nee-i_2~.1:.l!lS j" .1i"!.ti:L \/

pnp"§EL:r..LinsidL_o_;L_~. ~~ TWO HARIIf2S §'..lL"Q.~Lp.t..2Li.nd.Qli"

(B1Slc~.- '?Y'-:"LSu~1lll, I, v)

The directions for the tableaux are similarly Explicit. At

the end of the scene in vlhich t\ljJ.liarn is sentenced to death,

the directions rpn thus:

ADMIRAL aDQ CAPTAINS c0m~orw~rd& ADMIRAL shakes hands with
WILLIAH, YLh~_QvgD..Q.D1!Lt. kngili. -= A~.JII;'~'11.~?rx __s~,-
be :r,J Sf&~__ffi1kc t...§...Jllm..~G1 f ~_ and ,ie.....21Lr:-Q2::.t.en_....from._tlJ...s cabin _in
tue ~ame ll.illX....."tpa.tJle ...E211te:csod" Th..E"L..2.9ETe cl9SG§ & Gun
fire s.
<"[[;ic'k-J~ ,s;L~n., I I, i i)

The portions of action and the tableaux are accompanied by

music, "Thich in addition to being le'gally required, is used,

again in the absence of poetic effects, to emphasise the

situation. Jerrold also includes songs, the play being based

on Gay's ballad §X~et~1, verses of which are interspersed

throughout the play. The ballad ftinctions to emphasise the

t ' '-,- ] t f -'-h T,T"ll' _C' • ] ti 1"sen lmenLa. na ure 0 L G wl_ la~ uusan re_a _onsllD, af:';ain,

the popular drama is strlvine; for the same effEcts as the

serious drama, but using more direct methods"

£}J§.cl~~,1~~:3a12 is directed to appe21 to pathetic

and sentimental emotions, but the emotiona~ effect is strength-

ened beyond that of th~ serious drama by introducing an appeal

to patriotic sentiments ,. in the portrayal of 1rHlliam and the

other brave and noble sailors 1,1110, it is emphasised, fight for

the ki.ng in def'·ncs of the country. ThE. patriotic appeal is

as fundamentCll ClS the senti;ner-taJ.~ and inducEs an ECIually



r::chanical response in the audiencE'.. The peculiar nautic41

dialect \vhich Jerrold puts in ltlilliam' s mouth keeps 1,,'Hlliam' s

persona as king's sailor always before the audience:

Damn it, my top~lights are rather misty: Your honours, I had
been three years at sFa, and had never looked upon or heard

. from my wife ~- as sWFet a little craft as was ever launched e
I had come ashore, and I was as livFly as a petrel in a storme
I found Susan •• o.all her gilt ~aken .by the land-sha~ksi
but yet all taut, \'11 th a face as red and rosy as the Klng s
head on the side of a fire-bucket.
(Blac~..11§.1Ul, II, ii) .

The nautical dialect imparts to the character of

vliiliam a strength and an interest beyond that of the appeal

of the purely sentimental hero, such as Virginius; it also irn-'

parts the interest of novelty to ttie play, in the absence of .

a setting in a historical backgrourld. The serious plays used

thEir backgrotu'lds to achieve visual interest, but f31a.ck:.-By'ig;o

2.Y§cJ.ll is set in present-day England 0 The scenes are set in,

for example, f.~.J2:.tr§,§,!_lIL'peal and' the Int.eLi.ol'~Q.f~

C~. Jerr~ld, however, man~ges to introduce visual nov

elties and spectacle through his nautical setting, for the

cast of sailors calls for stage costumes not as lacking in

interest as the setting "TOuld suggest, and opporhl.l1ity fs

created for using more striking scronery by introducing scento's

Thus, despite the domsstic and contemporar'y setting, Jerrold's

characters are as much in fancy-dress CJS Knm.rl.es' or Lytton's,

and are placed in settings equally exotic.

As the serious drama makes a gesture towards treating
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\ I
important i'ssues, in, for example, thE' background of politi?8l

!

unrest in VirQ"...in,ill§., so does the popular drama, but in harmony

,,,j'-th the conten1Dorery background of B:Ls"QlS=.2~(~l Su~an, it is a

contemporary issue that is used, in the dEpiction of the situ~·

ation of the evil landlord about to evict the helnless girl.

As in the serious drama, the issue is not important in the

play, and remains part of the background ,.jhilE the dramatist_

gets on 1!Ti th t.l~e business of dFveloping the sentj.mental Cl;spects.

Thus ~lack~~~~~usan shares many of the characteristics

of the serious drama, but in additiori to g~tting rid of the

dead wood of neo-Elizabethanism, the play uses more direct and

more successful methods to achieve the same objectives. Horne

wrote of Vir2J~i~~:

the nit and galleries ~nd even much of the boxes are only
l?2.r.}21§:':.;t~L9", vTith t~e, lict0

5
'rs and the Decernv:i.ri, and the strange

gnrmrnts of the ac~ors.

The popUlar drama remOVEd the perplexity and emphasised those

aspects the public enjoyed most.

The other successful paDulaI' drama's have simil:?r char,~

acter istics to Blnck-:'.:y' d~ ,~n., but pe CLJ.l iar to the eighteen

thirties is the vogue for nautical settings o The notable

successes of the decade included Fitztall's Jhe Floattng ~£ES~,. .-
the hero of which nightly declared the sentiment

There never yet ':Ta.S a true Engl ishman that thought of his '0\11'1
danger, \,ThEn he could save another ili. the h01..1r of d istre1.HS,

to the thund~rous applmJ.se of the audience. Nautlcal subject

matter included pir8cy, shipwreck, smu~gling, combat with the



of material only loosely related to the

enemy, the activitiE"s of Cornish "Treckers, and a broad var.iety

sea. Fitzball' s I

D:r~al1LJit-J;1.ffi contain villains vTho prey on the ship-i'lrecked,

''''hile Dibclin Pitt's j.'h§...M.cl.Y.li.t~l:[-is about a monster

dwelling in the Eddystone Light. ~y comparison, Jerrold's

play is vsry muted; in .TIls..Yr6s_~_Q£M aria The Hll.tJ.11Y.: a.t the 119):'.e

he again Wro\6 successful nautic21 plays, but neither s~ccess

ful to the de",ree of BlacJi:'~]:~Y:~Susc\J:t. Haines liY....E_Q..;lL..illJQ..Jiy.

Par"tne1'_;roe came closest to rivalling Jerrold's play, _but Haines

is rather a master of exa7gerat~d effects than the relatively

stra_ightforv1ard effEcts. of J-err0Id. Haines, indeed, exhibits

considerable ingenllity in using Virtually all the rfsourCES

of the Do~oular theatr'e to achieve the maximum of emotional and
~ ~ .

spectacular effl"ct, and 1'1hile Jerrold's play demonstrates the

virtues of the popular theatre in comparison to the serious,

Haines' play ShO"'TS the dangers to .,vhich EXCESS could lead.

!jXJ...Ql.l_J211s1J:tr 'p,{1rtne.L,Jo.§. vlaS first produced at the

Surrey in 1835, with-Cooke again in the role of hero. It was

extremely successful during the eighteen thirties, tut did not

enjoy the continusd success of j31acli.-:E.Y..:..0""'§'Y.2..ill1" The plot. ,-

concerns Barry Hallyard, a young 1,.Iraterman, who is on the

point of marrying }'Iary Haybud, his SW6e theart and the Po"il

of the title, ""hen, due to the Dlachinations of an Evil bailiff

he has th,,'rarted, he is pressed into the navy" During his period



r~ of service, in 'I.<lhich he shm-1s notable bravery, he is instr~lmental
I

in defeating a pirate who trades in slavEs. The pirate is none

other than the bailiff. Harry ~eturns home to discover that

Poll has married his best friend Joe, not because she no longer

loves Harry, nor because she loves Joe, but because Harry has

'been reported dead, and his mother, on her death bed, has en

treated Poll to. marry J'oe for sectrrity.· 'Joe, hm'Tever, is killed

in an acciden~ almost immediatelY,after Harry's return,_ and

the curtain falls on a curious scene of mixed emotions:

JOE. •• ~ I'm dyingl Harryl Meryl
fuL_'Q.llJdL.th,!2ir.....b3.ndLt-2g EOth~~.ioj ns t.hE' 111 and _die s Cic:r..Q,~.
HARRY. He is dead l M~ J'.'1ary l
·MARY. Harryl Harryl
11:lli..L..J:I)d'_h_jJlt~E~LQ1L.Qih~~~rr:o c2lle c t the1?ls e J,.ves~
kneel in nraver bv the sid~ of JOE.
C1~~P:9l~r··aricr.11i~r:t"'].ier.J"Q.§., -1 I I , i v)

vlhich made B~.' d ,Susan so successful, but ""hereas Jerrold IS

effects are relatively moderate j Haines' are ext.remely exag-

gerated. Harry is given a 'nautical dialect similar t.o William's,

but it. is a feeble imitation:

v.!hen I landed I could have 1;:1"slt down, but everyone ...·1as looking;
my heart kept tittnpj_ng ~- titt.uping, and the tears of a "Thole
1 ifetime SEemed s'l,'1elled into a large lump just here. So I
~ressed Mary's lock of hair, with the ir6n grip of a seaman,
to my heart, crouded all sail, and, 'Vlithout sFE:ing a single
landmark, madE:: this harbour.
(!'iY._po11..2llil.J1Y~P art~J?~, I I I, .i)

Harry has nane of the yitality of WiJliam, and although he is

cast in the mould of the brave and patriotic sailor, he is

rather a typical sentimsntal hero, such as Virginius or Hel-
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~efinitely'in RicbJLL~eg, however, the plot is firmly focuse~
I

on the central figure of the hero, and the plays are coherent

wholes in that the chClTacter and action fit together, despite

the" introduction of extraneous rna terial 0 In Black-.Ex t cd Sus"§'ll

also, attention is kept firmly on William, in the development

of his cha:r;-acter as both a courageous sailor and as a sentimental

hero, and the plot is hoth generated by the character of

William and directed tmverds illustrating his character.· The

character of Harry is comDletely subservient to the d~mands

of the plot, and in the absence of any particular focal point,

the plot becomes a series of gratuitous incid£nts, loosely

~oitled by the figure of Harry. The incidents are designed to

appEal in their mm. right to the sentimen"tal emotions and the

appetite for spectacle •.

The proportion of wordless and se~sational action is

Susgm; each act contains a spectacu'lar sc"e.lhe, culminating in

the blowing up of the pirate fortress. The potentialities of

the nautical back~rourid are further ex~loited by Haines, in

that whereas Jerrold'introdllC€S sailor costumes and shipboard

scenes, Haines sends his hero off on ~ long voya~e, in the

course of ',rhich pirates and slaves are introduced, together

with the boarding of another ship and the attack on the pirate

fortress, 1-'Jhich calls for the scaling of a 300 foot cliff 6

Haines contrives scenes calcnlated to appeal to all the senti-

mental €motions~ Harry is shown lamr-nting his separation



I~from Poll, and Poll lamenting her separation from Harry;

Harry r"s aged mother is shO't"n berG ft of her son; one of the

slaves on the pirate ship is torn apart from his Wife, and left

to lament; Harry's mother dies pathetically; Joe dies

pathetically; Poll's marriage to Joe is carefully ~nginGered

to delay the final reunion" The vogue for humanitarian

interest and social concern i~ catered for by introducing

a bailiff who not only threatens imprisonment and brings

about Harry's pressing into the navy, but '''ho also turns but

to be a pirate" In addition, he is a pirate "lho trades in

slaves, and much is'madE' o~ the injustice of slavery:

let the poor niggers go free upon deck. Dance, you black angels,
no more captivity; the British fla~ flies over your head, and
the very rustling of its folds knocks every fetter from the
limbs of the poor slave.
(!iy_Y,.Q]~L.l)n d.;...llY....1:£.rJill-5 I' __J..QSi, I I , i i )

Opportunity is also thus creQted for an appeal to patriotic

sent iE1ent"

elH(l€nts of an ":arlier successful play, tut :Lnstringing

togethEr these elements in a loose conglomeration, ignores

the underlying dramati.c continuity of the orig inal. liJith

Haines' play, the popular drama moves very close to the

farce s, extravaganzas and bu1'lc sqUF. s of the per iod, in 1;llhj.cll

no attemot was made to present a coherent play, but a series

of loosely co~nEcted scen~s designed to apDsal in themselves,

'without relating these to the.whol~and relying on spectacl~,

ssntiment and humour of the If8.st subtle vari.G·je"y· 0 The l'el~

McMASTER UNIVEHSllY \....ll:II'<AR1.
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~tionship of My Poll and_l1Y Partnel~ge to ~lack=E~ld susaJ
I

is virhially identj,c81 to that of the serious drama to the I
Elizabethan and CIa ssicaL, Both kinds of plays take e.arlier

plays as their models, and imitate these, without reaching

either an understanding or a recreation of the dramatic basis

of the originals. Knowles used Shakespearean elements to ensure

the appeal of his plays to a literary audi'ence, 'V1hile Haines

used Jerrold's play and the nautical vogue in general to ensure



CHAPTER SIX

The characteristics of serious and popular drama in

the eighteen thirties are the sam~; their effect in the theatre

was based on their appeal to the taste for spectacle and the

tas te for sentiment, viith the pl8.ys focused on the performance

of' a popular actor in the leading rolE. The commentaries on

the plays indicate that th~se were the aspe6ts the audience~

in the theoatres enjoyed, vlliether or not a particular play "JaS

intended to be p6nular or serious,. although some critics were

de tro.rmined to cons ide:c ser ious plays in terms of the general

ccm.ceptions as to "!hat should constitute great drama. Snch

critics ignored the actual characteristics of the plays them-

selves, as twentieth century treatments of the eighteen thirties

drama have done: neither examin~s the narticular nature or
I . -

achievement of th£ drama.

The critics concerned with serious drama emphasise the

author .aDd the text of the play but, as the reactions of the

audiences indica~e in their concentration-on spectacle, senti-

ment and thE actor's performance, the text of a particular play

vIas not the most important factor in its successful productioD o

. The text could and did contribute to stage success, as in the

tu~ities for snectacle and sEntim~nt, and in nroviding a star

52
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part, but ultimately the language "lhic11.. the author put 1nto:
I

tne mouths of his characters is only a subidiary factor in :

the success of the playas a whols o As ML_Poll and My Pp~~n?L

Jo~ and Blpck~Ey'd ~1k~Q indicate, action, tableaux and music

are eq~ally, if not more successful in creating theatrical

effr:::cts. ~1y P2.l.l....011dJ1YJJD:.tll.E?r. Jo§., more so than~

~'d SU~)l, illustrates the minimal importance of the author's

po~ers of literary Fxpression , and dramatic construction, in

that although the play lacks coherencs and even a central focus

011 the principal character, ·a succEssful stage impact is

created through action and emotion in their mm right o

The au thor s 0 f Vir gjJ}i-1lli, l ..Q.D, , and 1~CJ1L-"QL1Jon§.

,"ere all accla.iI:lsd by the i1' contemporar ie s as great dramatists,

but the most succsssful of the eighteen thirties plays, illb&Jie.lJ.

and B13.s.&-~sLJ2..Y.lUlll,:verepri.ncipally the creations of men who

did not aspire to be great ~athorso Macready1s abilities as

an actor and his understanding of ~ffective sta~e presrntation

\vere important in the successful productions of llr.g.illill.~,

his own.play and created a work more co]~erent in dramatic terms

than any of the drama tic 1Irr i 1:.ers themselve"s 0 Y.:i-:rzj.niuji and Ion

do focus 01'. their central characters, but th('Ose are "rholly

sentimental creFlticms; in 1'1lli....12~<;J.Y.._.oL.LyprJ.§., Lytton attempts

. to introduce satirical material, but as was noted, he does so

tp.rotlgh -. perpheral charac~e~s, 2nd Melnotte'is,:from"first~to



fiast, a 'sentimf'Dtal stereotype 0 In Bic]li.lieu, the chief chara-

cter has a strength that Melnott~, for example, does not; the
\

elements of the plot are integrated into a unified \,rhole, in

that the political context is r~levant here, as it is not in

yirgl-nius , and the plot of the play and the character of

J;\' ichelie.ll develop togethero Rj..£b,elieu is ,not, as i~s,~·th6 lead.~,:~·

:fi1g .·chara.ct.6;r.', o'f·,i Vir.E.,ini'll-.ll, a static element on a stereotype

. situatione Similarly in llick-~yld SUS§J), the chief character

has' a vitality lacking in the work of Kno",1es and Ta1fourd 0

Jerrold was, himself, significantly, an actor, before he

turned to v.rriting for the stagso In \,rriting popular rather

than seriOllS drama, he 'Has able to use his understanding of the

theatre to create effective plays by using the most direct

methods possible, and in T. P. Cooke he found an actor with

. the ability to make the most of his visual and §.entimental

effectso

The nature of the dra.ma of the eighteen thirties is thus

such 8S to emphasise the importance of the actor and nroducer

in' a.chif'ving theatrical success, rather than the author or the

play. The study of the eighteen thirti€s drama should not focus

on language or on subject matter; instead of considering the

plays in the light of preconceptions about liJhat should con-

stitute drama or l:Lte1'2.ture, \'Thich If8.ds to the rejection of

eighteen thirties ~rama as being of any interest in it~elf,

the plays should be considered in tArms of ~hrir 2chievement

as effective theatre~



FIRST APPENDIX

Productions of Shakespeare in the Eighteen Thirties

The relative unimportance of the author and of the

text of a play in successful theatrical presentation in the

eighteen thirties is further indicated by the nature of the

productions of Shakespeare in the period" Lytton praised.

Macready, as was remarked in chapter two, because through

the exercise of a taste that· was at once gorgeous and SEV-
ere. e " .. the genius. o,f ~h~kIspeare [was -se'eg propErly em-
.bodled upon thEstage .. " ..... ,.. :

IJyttol1 flJ.rthc::r Irlflintain.::od t1that thE ornament "!as nC'ver sup
2

erior to the work!', but the reviews of such productions ig-

nore thE particular intErpretations of the plays and give

SOlE attention to the Extremely elaborate presentations"

Shakespeare's plays prOVided the serious theatre with dram-

atic. \'lOrks \·!11ose lj_t-:::rary achlevEElsnt \·ras lmquest ioned; the

settings in addition Drovided as much onportunity for spect

acle as the mos t fantast ic popular !)lay, arld the plots a ser-../

ies of magnificentLstar Darts .. By the eighte~n thirties the

actual texts of Shakespearel3.8 plays \ifFre. once again being used

in the s~rious theatre, after a considerable period in "lhicb

only rewritten and grossly distorted versions appeared on the

,stage .. The popular theatre in the eighteen thirties, however,

contirllled to pres€nt adaptations of Sbakespeare, in "'Thich the

- seritiment and spectacle were rttained, but the languaee and

55
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fthe inteLlectual content vlere dispensed vlitb" Aga in, hOirTever,

'both the serious and popular theatres vlere aiming at the same

ob.j ectives, but ,.,hile the $8ri011S theatre used Shakespeare's
i

. I

te~ts to conceal the fundamentally Visually and emotionally

oriented nature of its productions, the popular theatre used

more direct methods in abandoning the literary characteristics
.

and openly appealing to those tastes in the audience vJhich it

understood"

Macready's stock repertoire included almost all of

the most famous' of Sl1akespeare IS' characb~r's, but he 'Has

most notEd in the roles of Othello, Macbeth, Shylock and Ham

let" He devoted considerable attFnt~on to his interpretations

of the characters, as, for example, Hamlet:

turned ove I' the; lEave s· of HamJe t, a bou'C \'Ihieb. I fei t V81'j
doubtful and uneasYe .wen'C to the ·t11ea'ter 7 vrhsre I -vIaS armoyeci
to rind that my orders and intentions were completely frust
rated throu~h th~ indolence and ignorance of the persons em
ployed; the closet scene which I had intended to be a beaut
iful effect, was necessarily left in the original state" Re~

hearsed th~ play very fe~bly and unsatisfactorily; in onF or
tvro pla.ces I proved to myself that· I could act the character
well if I could only throw myself heartily and naturally into
it " " " Rose almost hopeless, nerved myself as I dressed,
and acted HamlE"t PErhaps altogether as '!tlell as I have evrr
done" e " thought'of'Hamls1;-actEd Bamlet in parts tolera~ly
well" His advic~ to the players I never gave so well e _ ~-

Macready, hOWEver, undprstood the theatre too well to rely

purely on the centr'al character for success in production,

and s11m'Ted great ingenuity in us ing the technical rl"sourC.ES

of the stage for striking SCf'neS Q Th~J;xanl.lpe:r: critic, indeed,

barely noticed Macready in the role of Prospero; instead his

attention vras concl"ntrated entir'fly on j\1iss Fcl.'ucit in the role



diorama, hydrau15_? machinery 9 storm machine:y ? the flying

57

r---~f Ariel, as she
I

floated in air across the stage, singing or mocki~g as she
floated ~- while a chorus of spirits winged after her high
er in the air o Now amidst the terrors of the storm she flam
e(Lamaz;..§ment., nm-l "lith the gentle descent of a protE.cti~-'-
god she hung over the slumbe:r@" of Gonzalo 0 e • The masque
is given • ~ • 'ltlith beautiful.11vndscapes, brovTn ~nd blue, '
such as Titian would have beheld with pleasureo . .

The emphasis on elaborate production did not always

lead Hacready to success;economy f'rEquently lead to absurdity,

as in the production of M\l~h .in 1,'lhich the combination of

real and pairited figures, intended to give the impressibn

of a vast host of soldiers, fail~d miserabley and evoked un-

iversally contFmptuous reactions from the reviewers and aud-

ience, 'vho expected only the most sumptuous in sllchproductions.

This was in 1837; by 18"38, }'.Iacready had placated the publ ic

,·Iith his production of KtI1J£.....LE?C1..1:ue The J..QIU:LB1111. reYie'¥rer

noted:

forked lightnj_ngs n01tT v1vidly. illumj_ne the broad horizon,
now faintly coruscating in small and serpent folds, play
in the distance; the she~ted elements sweep over the fore
ground and then leave it in pitchy darkness; and ,v~nd and
rain hO'l,oJl and rush in lltyranny of' the open ni.ght li

D ~

In extreme cases, not only was the play subservient

to the actor, but the actor could and did become subservient

to thE'" stage tEchn{cian, "rho, eqUipped ",ith the resources of

6
ballet, I1flo"rers that gre\v and expandl'Od :from bud to blossom ll

and effects for sup~rnatural appearancps, could achieve more

spectacular effects than a single actor o Throughout the pight-

e en thirties? s tag(' devicF S '\,rEre becoming increas ingly soph=



~i.~ticated·; they progressed from the engineering of a disa-
I

ppearance,as recorded by Fitzball in 1835, worked by a slit

in the canvas flats, to the theatrical devices of Phelps

in his Shakespearean productions in the eighteen forties

and the dioramic feats of Charles Kean in the eighteen fifties

in his production of REiur.y VIII., VTj,th its grand panoramic

procession introduced-into the fifth act~

Macre.ady, in the' eighteen thirties, did not have

available the technical resources of the lat@r actor-manag-

ers, but when possible, the costQmes and sCEnery of his Shake

spearean productions WErE immensely spectacular o In his 1839

production of He111'Y"V i.'. he employed Clarkson Stanfield, the

most memorable of the scene painters of-the time, to prOVide

sceneryll for the storniing of Barfleur 7 The Battle of Ag j.ncourt 2
- 6

and thB View of Southampton with the departure of the fleet 11
0

Hacready's care in costuming has already been noticed in chapter

three, with reference to YiIgjnjl1~Q



SECOND APPE?mIX

Stage Adaptations in the Eighteen 1hirties

Adaptations from other v[orks, whether translations

of plays from French and German, dramatisations of popular

novels or abridged versions of Engiish p13Ys were, in the eight~

een thirties, mainly peculiar to the popular theatre. As in
..

the case of adaptations of Shakespeare, the main principle

underlying the method of adaptation ~as simplification of

the· original in order to create the maximum impact by appealing

to the most element2ry of tastes fo~ spectacle and sintimcnt o

The point of adopting an already succEssful \'!ark for the stage,

instead of writing an Drigi~al play, was that the adapt ion

,vould be a::.sured of SUCCE'SS 1.::efore j.t had Even been produced,

as it shnred the name and reputation of the origiralo In

such productions, the popular theatre demonstrates its character-

istic of appealing to putlic taste by the most direct means

possible; the adaptations were as sure to SUCCEed as the

imitations of preVious popular plays. In adapting works of a

greater or lesser degre.e of complexity, the intellectual con=

tent \lJas ignored and the most straightfon'lPrcl el!Oments abstracted;

these elements could re.adily be turned into the usual stere6-

typed situations cre.ated round the stock characters of the

pop'ular elrama.
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S.'cott, D'ck n d 0h k f i1J. EO- S an I.) aespeare 1<10re .' reql.l.en ~ ....y

adapted for the stage in the eighteen thirties; Shakesper::Jrean

plays vlere reclucHl to their· barest elemEnts 0 The T.Jife__S:J1d

""as indebted partly to Shake speare, as "tv-as Kirg~~eCJJ:...JlP_cL...1ll-.§.

Dql!Ellters _Queer. (1830) and a host of' ?xtr<?mely successfu.l

similar Shakespearean reworkings o Scott's novels, with

their romantic settings, stock characters and innumerable.

adventures prOVided Em almost inexhaustable su.pnly for the

adaptors" Eumerous versions of all tli-e '~'Javerly novels appeared

in the eighteen thirties.:the·atres, but none ever did more for

Scott than reduce his \Vork to utter banality; Scott's peculiar

strength in depicting the. background and culture of Scotland

was not in harmorly 1.'1i th the taste of the 3.1.:.d iences"

The dis~overy of Scott as a potential dramatic sour6e

turned the attention of the adantors to the whole field of

fiction, and the work of Dickens naturally came to dominate

Nickle bv underw::'l1 t s 1milar treatment" Hu.ch of Oid<;:ens' ,,,rork
---~--~. ~

is constru cted on a melodramatic ba~is, and this was easily

recast in play form, but as in the case of Scott~ the unicne

.aspects of Dic\ens' work, narticularly his cAnacity for d61-
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ineating character in a few phrases?vanished completelyo
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